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Superintendent's Message 
A whole month has gone by since the new cadets reported to NYMA on August 21st. By 

now all of the cadets have received their Class-B uniforms and they look fabulous! It 

feels great to walk around our beautiful campus and see the cadets doing so many 

wonderful things. Yesterday, I captured a great moment of our Commandant Major 

Lorenzen addressing the entire Corp of Cadets.  

I am looking forward to the New Cadet Parade taking place tomorrow, Saturday, 

September 23rd. The event will begin at 10:30 am on the NYMA Parade Field. Please 

enter the campus through the West Gate (Faculty Road). Parking for the event will be 

behind the gym. As of right now, we are expecting approximately 140 guests who will 

join us for lunch. Hope to see many of you there! 

Dean’s News 
To all of our families that are celebrating the Jewish New Year, we wanted to wish you a happy and healthy one. NYMA Cadets are always warmly 

welcomed by the West Point Jewish Chapel for services and a delicious festive meal. Our cadets were chosen for various honors during the services 

including opening the Arc and carrying the Torah. They even received a 

private shofar blowing lesson from the Rabbi. 

Students were informed that the interim marking period grades close this 

coming Wednesday. We would like you to be looking at the Student Portal 

to keep abreast of your cadet’s progress. Keep in mind that interim grades 
provide a snapshot roughly halfway through the marking period and let 

us know where your child might need extra attention. For several 

students, we have already begun making adjustments to their tutorial 

periods as teachers, students, or parents have requested. Our dedicated 

teachers worked hard to have this period added at the end of the day to 

enable students to get the extra help they may need. 

We are extremely proud of all our new students getting ready to be 

recognized as members of the Corps of Cadets tomorrow. Now that they 

have achieved this milestone, hopefully they will focus all their energy on 

their academics. Special congratulations to one of our seniors, Jeffrey Li, 

who has achieved semi-finalist status for a merit scholarship after scoring 

extremely high on his PSAT/NMSQT. Good luck Jeffrey! 

Our service learning teams never disappoint. The project-based team 

worked on beautifying the entrance to the campus as well as assembling 

and painting cornhole boards that will be used for competition with visiting schools. Please take notice of their hard work when you enter the main 

gate. 

Students creating their own books 

were working diligently on their 

storyboards which included 

dialogue and illustrations. I am 

very excited to see their final 

products in a few weeks. 

Our current events group produced 

another amazing broadcast and 

paper newsletter within a three-

hour period. They have really set 

the bar for future groups. To be 

able to research topics, film, edit, 
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and produce copy in that time frame is quite extraordinary. I hope you are enjoying reading about the 

issues that concern them. 

Last but not least, we enjoyed Jamaican chicken jerky prepared by our students under the guidance of 

Mike in our kitchen who happens to be from Jamaica. Thank you to Rich Thorn for supporting our 

academic programs. 

We will be contacting parents about an SAT Prep Program that the 

guidance counselor, Sarah Magno, is putting together. It will 

feature an hour of English and an hour of Math prep on Saturday 

mornings. As soon as the dates and cost have been confirmed, you 

will be sent an email asking if you would like your cadet to 

participate. 

 

This weekend’s activities include an outdoor movie with snacks on 

Friday behind Riley Hall. On Saturday, there is a Cadet DJ Night in 

our new student lounge and on Sunday, twenty-five students have 

signed up to go kayaking on the Hudson River.  

 

We hope that you will come to cheer your cadets on for their 

sporting events. Faculty and their children can usually be spotted as spectators as well. It’s always nice for the 
students to feel supported! 

From the Admissions Office 

The Admissions Department is looking forward to our New Cadet Moving-up Ceremony this Saturday. Our new cadets have spent the last 5 weeks 

practicing following orders, learning how to march, and responding correctly to leadership. This ceremony is a tradition that celebrates the cadets 

successfully completing this training period.  

Our team is also looking forward to seeing all the parents whom we have grown so close to during the admissions process. We will be taking pictures 

of cadets with their families at the parade so make sure to come and find us!  

Since the school year began, we have been posting daily on social media with updates on activities around campus, our service learning projects, and 

sporting events. Please like us on Facebook (New York Military Academy) and also follow us on Instagram (@thenewyorkmilitaryacademy) to stay up 

to date with the cadet's daily lives. 

From the Athletic Department 
On 9/16, our NYMA Cross Country Team led by first-year coach Forrest Gordon opened the season on the road at Faith Christian Academy. The boys 

finished second overall out of four teams total. Individually, sophomore Matthew Montes came in 2nd place, sophomore Karif Isaacs came in 3rd place, 

and junior Josh Antoine finished 4th.  Senior Zaahir Woody also finished in 16th place overall out of 30 runners. Eighth-graders Adam Sun and Daniel 

Geng both placed in the top-8 in the modified meet. 

On 9/22 the Knights hit the ground running as they traveled to Oakwood Friends Academy for their second 

meet of the season. However, this was a much larger event as there were 10 different schools and over 100 

runners on the trail. That didn't stop our Knights as Matthew Montes and Karif Isaacs were able to finish in 

7th and 8th place respectively and took home medals! Joshua Antoine finished just outside the top-10 in 12th 

place and Zaahir Woody finished 19th overall. Other runners who placed included Zamere McKenzie 

finishing 30th, Mickey Urso 33rd, and eighth-grader Michael Zellenger 44th. Another eighth-grader Daniel 

Geng had a personal best time at this event and placed 88th. The Knights overall team effort earned them 

second place for the second straight meet. 

The NYMA Soccer Team opened up the 2017 season on 9/16 as they took on the Darrow School. NYMA 

looked sharp on defense early on, but Darrow was able to get a couple of early goals and take a 3-0 halftime 

lead. The stellar goalkeeping of Senior Captain Brandon Fooks kept the Knights alive. Sophomore Remy 

Sykes had a great game on the defensive side of the ball and sophomore Simon Chen gave it everything he 

had on both ends of the field. Other bright spots for the team were the play of eighth-grader Nathan 

Kratman, freshman Gianna Whritenour, and junior Chris Wu. The Knights would end up losing the game 5-0 

to a very talented and well coached Darrow team.  It was the 

first game of the year and there were many positive things to 

take away and work on for the next few days in practice.  

Left to Right: 4th Place Joshua Antoine, 

3rd Place Karif Isaacs, 2nd Place 

Matthew Montes, and Head Coach 

Forrest Gordon 
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On 9/22, NYMA played host to another league foe as Faith Christian Academy made the trip to Cornwall. 

The two teams conducted themselves well and had good sportsmanship. NYMA cadets who can be 

credited with outstanding effort in the game include Remy Sykes, Nigel Petti-Fernandez, Brandon Fooks, 

Baitao Li, and Simon Chen. The score ended up being 2-1 with NYMA getting their first win of the season! 

The Knights are now 1-1 overall and 1-1 in Hudson Valley Athletic League play. Cadet Chen and Cadet 

Sykes scored with Cadet Pinto-Ricardo getting an assist. Sophomore Remy Sykes backed up his solid 

performance in the first game by being selected as the Player of the Game in this contest! Our next game 

is this Saturday, 9/23, at the Darrow School. 

Commandant’s Notes 
This week I shared the new cellphone policy with all the cadets and have begun its implementation. The 

new policy allows cadets to carry their phones at all times but they are only allowed to use them during 

designated hours. It is my hope that with our help the cadets will learn to take charge of their behavior 

and accept the consequences when the policy is not followed. My staff and I are determined to reinforce 

this policy and your support will be greatly appreciated. A copy of the cellphone policy is on the last page 

of this newsletter. 

The entire Corp of Cadets have been working very hard in preparation for tomorrow’s New Cadet 

Parade. After the final rehearsal in the morning, we will be ready! The event will begin at 10:30 am and I 

hope to see many of you there. 

From the Activities Coordinator 
Greetings from the Activities Coordinator! I would like to take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Samantha 

Hill and I also serve as the 7-10 English teacher here at NYMA. Taking on the new role of Activities Coordinator is 

both exciting and challenging. It is my goal to provide cadets with an array of activities that will entertain, foster 

friendships, and allow them to partake in local community events.  This week’s exciting news is that we have begun to outfit our new Social Center with comfortable furniture that is 
both fitting for conversation and relaxation. Last week’s Spa Night had cadets taking their first peek at the new center. 

They made their own sleeping masks and also gave each other manicures and facials. Thanks to the contributions of 

TAC Officer Ben Waring and Ms. Furnia’s community helpers, our NYMA cornhole boards are nearly complete.  We will soon be gearing up for next month’s friendly competition with Oakwood Friends School. 
All cadets are invited to our outdoor movie night this Friday and many are going kayaking on the Hudson on Sunday. 

We hope everyone has a fabulous weekend!  

   Player of the Game on 9/22: Remy Sykes 
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NYMA Cell phone policy 21 Sep 17 

1. All students with the rank of Cadet or higher may bring personal cell phones to campus and 

maintain them on their person.  

 

2. New Cadets will turn in their phones upon arrival at NYMA to the TAC on duty for the duration 

of New Cadet training and the phones may only be used when designated by the TAC. They will 

receive their phone back upon recognition as a Cadet.  

 

3. Before Cadets can carry and/or use their cell phone they will be required to acknowledge that 

they understand and will comply with the stipulations below:  

 

A. Cadets are only allowed to display and/or use their cell phone during authorized times 

throughout the day. These times are: 

1). between 3
rd

 mess and ESP. 

2).  after ESP until lights out, but usage will not interfere with evening duty 

requirements. 

3). after school on Friday until 3
rd

 Mess on Sunday unless involved in a supervised 

activity.  

 

B. At all other times, Cadets need permission of an adult in charge to use their cell phones 

for any reason.  

 

C. Pare ts or the s hool ad i istratio  ay ask that a ess to a Cadet’s ellpho e e further 
restricted. 

 

D. While using their phone, Cadets are prohibited from: 

1). Taking, viewing, or storing inappropriate or unauthorized images, or video. 

2). Using the phone to access websites restricted to minors or to participate in any 

action that might be considered harassment, bullying, or violation of privacy.  

3). Allowing others to use their phones except in an emergency. 

 

E. Violations of the cellphone policy will result in: 

1). First time offense - phone privileges will be revoked for 7 days and phone will be 

secured in the TAC office. 

2). Second time offense - phone privileges will be revoked for 30 days and phone will 

be secured in the TAC office.  

3). Third time offenders of this policy will have their phone privileges revoked for the 

remainder of the school year and will also be subject to punishment for conduct 

unbecoming a Cadet – a Class I offense. Phone will be secured in the TAC office 

and returned when the Cadet leaves for summer break.   

4). If a Cadet fails to surrender their phone to a NYMA faculty member when asked 

the violation is raised to a Class I offense. 
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Mexico Earthquake Kills Hundreds 
                      MEXICO CITY — A powerful earthquake struck Mexico on Tuesday afternoon, toppling 

buildings, killing children in a school that collapsed, rattling the capital and sending people flooding 

into the streets for the second time in just two weeks. Early Wednesday, the 

director of Mexico’s civil protection agency, Luis Felipe Puente, said on 

Twitter that 216 people had been killed, revising an earlier toll of 248. 

Eighty-three people were killed in Mexico City, Mr. Puente said. Rescuers 

were frantically digging out people trapped under rubble, including the 

children buried beneath their school, volunteers at the scene said Tuesday 

night. At least 21 students were believed to have been killed in the collapse 

of the school. The earthquake hit shortly after 1 p.m. about 100 miles from 
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NYMA 
EVENTS 

SOCCER GAME 

WED. 9/20 

SAT. 9/23 

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 

OUTDOOR MOVIE 

NIGHT 

9/22   

CADET DJ NIGHT  

9/23  

CORNWALL FALL 

FESTIVAL   

9/24 

This earthquake is 

only one of many 

natural disasters 

that have 

happened recently.

         NYMA NEWSLETTER

CROSS COUNTRY  

MEET 

WED. 9/20
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Mexico City. It registered a preliminary magnitude of 7.1, causing heavy and prolonged shaking in the 

capital.

           More than 40 buildings and other structures in Mexico City collapsed, including at least one 

other school, officials said, crushing cars and trapping people inside. Emergency workers and 

ordinary citizens raced to the site of downed office and apartment buildings, lifting rubble with their 

hands to free anyone stuck underneath. 

Hurricane Maria 
                      Among the many natural disasters that have occurred within these last few weeks was a 

category 4 hurricane named Maria. It hit the mainland of Puerto Rico and other areas of the 

Caribbean including the Virgin Islands. 

Wind speeds at 150+ mph and one of 

the strongest Puerto Rico landfalls since 

September 1932 were recorded. River 

levels soared, and reached over 20 feet 

over their normal heights and up to 25 

feet of rain fell up until Friday. The eye 

of the storm landed on the shore of 

Yabucoa, Puerto Rico at approximately 

6:15 am. Multiple flash flood warning 

were issued in the eastern region of 

Puerto Rico and devastation across the 

country was evident. 

!II

US NAVY SEALS

               Who are they? What do they really do? The truth is no one really knows who they are or what 

they do,  Naval Special Warfare Development Group (DEVGRU) is one of the most elite military units in 

the world. So elite that DEVGRU isn't even 

their official name. It’s their cover-up name. 

DEVGRU carries out high risk missions and 

raids. They were the ones who killed Osama 

bin laden, and carried out operations like: 

Operation Radio Station, Operation Enduring 

Freedom, and other hostage rescues like the 

rescue of Captain Phillips. Since DEVGRU 

operates under JSOC, (Joint Special 

Operations Command) they have something 

called “Big Boy Rules”. It allows them to do 

and have certain things that the standard 

military can't have / do. For example, they have access to better and more weapons, tools, and 

equipment. Above they’re armory, they have a sign “You Dream, We Build.” This allows DEVGRU to high 

tech equipment and customized weapons and gear to carry out high risk and endangering missions. 
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          On September 12th 2017, Apple hosted their 

special event that they host every year to announce 

new products. This year we got a couple of exciting 

new products that will make fanboys and fangirls 

start standing online already. The Apple Watch Series 

3 was announced adding a couple new features with 

their new watch operating system, and adding LTE 

wireless support. A new 4K Apple TV was announced 

that people are excited about. And the big 

announcement that everyone was waiting for was the 

release of the iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus, and iPhone X. All these phones added a couple new 

features like 3D face recognition, and wireless charging but people are especially excited for 

the iPhone X as it is the first smart phone to have no bezel and all screen. 

Apples Keynote Event
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NYMA COMMUNITY

NYMA CLUBS

Yearbook 

Help create the 

class of 2018 

yearbook!

Gaming  

Play various 

board games 

and card games!

Chess 

Learn the skill it 

takes to play 

chess! 

Music 

Sing in the 

NYMA chorus or 

record music for 

the band! 

Fencing 

Have fun while 

learning a new 

sport!

Service Learning Group Interviews

Ms. Simons Group

          Cadet Hassane was interviewed for Ms. 

Simons group. He said he enjoyed “talking to kids 

and understanding their views.” Hassane also 

stated it was “fun, interesting and educational” to 

be able to read to younger kids.

Ms. Furnias Group

Dr. Webbs Group

          Cadet Lee was interviewed for Ms. Furnias 

group. He felt “accomplished and thought 

provoking” to be working to restore the NYMA 

campus. He felt “inspired to do more” around the 

campus and is glad he is apart of such a group.

Cadet Sykes was interviewed for Dr. Webbs 

group. Sykes has previous culinary experience 

before joining the group and stated that he likes 

cooking for the other cadets because it is “fun." 

So far, his favorite subject for the group was 

Morroco.
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           In July, a source familiar with the negotiations between the Knicks and Houston Rockets told The 

Daily News that the teams had discussed parameters of a potential trade of Carmelo, If Jackson doesn’t get 

fired, the deal likely would have been completed. But things got complicated quickly, much to the chagrin 

of Camp Melo. The Knicks under new team president Steve Mills and new general manager Scott Perry are 

waiting for the best deal possible before finally sending Carmelo on his way. The problem, however, is that 

Carmelo has limited his trade list to one team, the Rockets. Mentally, Carmelo and his family have moved 

on to Houston. If Monday arrives and Carmelo is still a Knick, he’ll be in his uniform for photos and 

interviews for media day. It will be an awkward way to start a new season and a new regime.  

SPORTS

Knicks

NCAA College Football Hazing

          Wheaton College football players James Cooksey , Kyler Kregel, Benjamin Pettway, Noah 

Spielman and Samuel TeBos were charged with felonies after being accused of hazing a freshman 

teammate in 2016. This fresh claims thats he was restrained with duct tape, beaten and left half-naked 

with two torn shoulders on the school’s baseball field. The school said it hired a third party to investigate 

the allegation last year and took "corrective actions," but officials declined to provide details on any 

punishment, citing federal privacy laws. The was interviewed recently and stated “ This has had a 

devastating effect on my life. What was done to me should never occur in connection with a football 

program or any other activity “ the victim was left traumatized after this incident, resources say that 

they cannot give out any specific details about the players’ punishment , but it seems as though they may 

just receive 50 hours of community service and to turn in a 8 page essay reflecting their behavior. The 

freshman told reporters that he pleaded and begged them to stop, he kicked his legs and yelled but that 

just didn’t work, the players’ continued to carry out the hazing calling it a “joke.”
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CADET SOURCES 

US NAVY SEALS- ARISTOTLE AVARAS 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL HAZING- AUSTIN SIMPSON 

HURRICANE MARIA- DAVID PINTO-RICARDO 

KNICKS- JOSH ANTIONE 

NYMA COMMUNITY PAGE- VERONICA WALKER/ARSEN KAKZANOV 

MEXICO EARTHQUAKE- MIKE ZHANG/ANDREW WANG/MANDY WANG 
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